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exhibitors

A unique event
Hundreds of tourism industry decision-makers
looking at YOUR products and services.
Make your ECORISMOMD is a unique event in its field that gives you
mark as a an opportunity to reach your target market. Given the

leader

tremendous interest in sustainable tourism destinations,
we decided to bring together tourism companies and
product/service providers.

booth

booth

8 x 10 ft

8 x 16 ft

$795

$1465

Includes: display counter
with your logo, curtains, wifi,
two tickets to the forumtrade show, two tickets to the
reception, five full meals and
refreshments

Includes: display counter
with your logo, curtains, wifi,
three tickets to the forumtrade show, three tickets to the
reception, five full meals and
refreshments

Additional booth formats available on request. Register at

ecorismo.ca

Promotional
opportunities

BOOST
YOUR VISIBILITY

Your logo on a table in the
networking area $350
Inclusion of eco-friendly
promotional items in
participants’ bags $400
Stickers with your logo on
the floor $600
Presentation on your
products/services and
inclusion in the program
$750
Meal sponsorship:
Break $3,000
Breakfast $3,000
Lunch $5,000*
*For sponsorships of more than $5,000, in
addition to having your name announced,
you will be given additional visibility as
described in our sponsorship plan.

Sponsorships
Why not develop your
brand’s visibility while
strengthening your position
as an industry leader? This is
an exceptional opportunity
to gain recognition for your
environmental commitment,
and to position your business
as eco-friendly. Ask for your
copy of the visibility plan
today.

Show your support in
sustainable tourism today.
Isabelle Lessard
613 590-2493 ext. 107
ecorismo@seo-ont.ca

ECORISMO
100% ECO-FRIENDLY
Our environmental commitment

Promote
sustainable
tourism

Minimize the
environmental
footprint

Avoid waste
and generating
trash

Reduce
paper use

Promote
local
produce

Promote the sorting
of recoverable
materials

Use ecological
materials

Encourage the
use of public
transportation

écorismo.ca
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